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DISLOCATIONS ET PROCESSUS DE TRANSPORT 

DISLOCATIONS AND SLIP IN THE NaCI-STRUCTURE 

P. HAASEN 

Institut fiir Metallphysik, Universitat Gottingen, F R G  

RksumC. - Les contraintes de cisaillement critique de NaCl ont ete mesurees dans les plans 
{ 110 ) et { 001 j. Leur rapport, I'anisotropie plastique, est explique en termes d'interaction des 
impuretes bivalentes avec les dislocations-coin qui dependent de la structure du cceur des 
dislocations. 

Abstract. - The critical shear stresses of NaCl were measured on { 110 ) and ( 001 ) planes. 
Their ratio, the plastic anisotropy, is explained in terms of the interaction of divalent impurities 
with edge dislocations which depends on the core structure of the dislocations. 

1. Crystals of NaCI-structure normally slip on 
{ I  10) planes in < 110> directions-unless their ions 
are highly polarisible like in PbS, PbTe where 
{OOI) slip planes are found dominating [ I ] .  A typical 
experiment [2] is a constant strain rate compression 
test of a specimen whose long axis is parallel to 
<loo>.  The active slip planes are identified by 
electron microscopy of surface replicas sputtered 
onto the crystals right after deformation in vacuum 
so that the slip steps are preserved before water 
vapour can wash them out [3] .  Although a < 100> 
crystal has 4 equivalent ( 1  10) < I TO> slip systems 
it is found that above the CRSS NaCl essentially 
deforms by single slip on one of these systems [4], 
figure 1 .  The work hardening rate is small (stage 1 
in Fig. 2). At larger strains work hardening increases 
(stage 11), especially for compression axes other than 
< l o o > .  Slip steps on oblique {I 10) and on (001) 
planes become visible then, accounting for about 
10 or  1 O/, respectively of the total slip at  tlie end of 
the stage 11 [ 3 ] .  H.  Strunk [Stuttgart, unpublished] 
has succeeded in doing electron transmission micro- 
scopy on < loo> oriented NaCl compressed a t  
room temperature. In  sta_pe I 1  lie finds dislocations 
of two {I 101 < 1 10> slip systems, figures 3  and 4, 
which are in oblique orientation to each other, 
see figure I. While the primary (edge) dislocations 
are relatively strniglit, tlie secondary dislocations 
(in contrast in Fig. 4) are rather joggy indicating 
that they have CI-oss-slipped. That part of them which 
is parallel to the primary edges must have cross- 
slipped via {OOl ; planes in agreement with tlie replica 
results. I n  stage 111,  cross slip (of screw dislocations) 
becomes frecluent . Mat~lclia observes (001 j and 
.( 1 1 1 ). cross slip traces on replicas. figure 5 (Franz- 
becker [6] ;11so saw ( 1 12; cross slip traces). This is 
confirmed by Strunk's transmission clcctron niicro- 
scopy, which I-evculs also hipher indices cross .;lip 
planes, figure 6 .  I t  is evident tlicrcfore tli.:~t scrcw 

FIG. I .  - The four equally stressed {I 10) <110> slip 
systems of a <001> compression specimen, D I is orthogonal 

to Dz, o b l i q ~ ~ e  to D3 etc. 

dislocations can move on planes (hkl). other than 
( 1  10; at stresses not much higher than the CRSS 
T,, ( I  10;. If those (likl\ planes ,:re not observed 
as  cornnion slip planes i t  must be due to tlie diffi- 
culties edges encounter moving on these planes. 
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3. - Electron transmission of NaCI. compl-cssed parallel 
to  <OOI>, cut perpendicular to primary slip vector : traces 

of primary slip planes. 

Crystals compressed along < I I I > d o  not get a n y  
outer shear stress on 1 1  10) planes. They deform 
by a combination of 1001) and { I  11) slip - at 
a very high work hardening rate [ 5 ] .  

In order to get a quantitative tileasure for the 
stress necessary to move (edge) dislocations 011 

(001) planes, shear tests have been performed [6]. 
A crystal layer thin compared to its width was sheared 
on it (001) plane in [I 10: direction. Only slip traces 
due to this slip system were visible on replicas taken 

4. - As figt11-e 3. olily secondary dislocations in contrast. 
Both picttires by H .  Stsurllc ( t i t ip~~bl.) .  

FIG. 5. - Slip stcpi on 11031 surfacc of crystal deformcd 
from 9 to I I 4;; shear strain t~ndcr  r : 1101 ---  0.6 kgimm'. 
I - I  I I I ~ ; : ~  -- o - I Q - Q {loor [31. 

after deformation. Fot- comparison, shear tests on 
the {I 10) < 110> system gave the same CRSS 
T ,  {I 10) as did compression tests. The work liarclening 
curve in shear showed no stage 1 1 ,  however. but  
continued with a slope similar to that in stapc I .  
The results of these tests, T, ,  { 1 10) 2nd T , ,  1001 1. 
for crystals of difyerent Ca t  + contents. deformed 
at various temperatures, are sliown in figure 7. T O  
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FIG. 6.  - Jogs of  primary dislocations in compressed NaCl 
after cross slip. Electron transmission (400 kV, 10-3 Alcmz, 

15 K )  by H. Strunk (unpubl.). 

A Argon (01 1 )  conipression. 
0 Hesse (01 I )  conipression. 
[7 Franzbecker (001) shear. 
-1- Tesh und Whitworth (01 1 )  conlpression 7 ppni. 

FIG. 7. - Critical shear stresses of NaCl plus various ppnl 
Ca; ' vs. temperat~tre for 1 1  10; and 1001 1 slip, [6]. [I I], [?I, 

181. 

increases at low temperatures and becomes tempe- 
rature independent at higher temperatures : 
Here T ,  { O O I )  2 30 x T ,  1 1  10). Furthermore 
T, (001) 2 1 200 g/mm2 with 20 ppm Ca" while 
T ,  ( I  10) is still below 80 g!n1ni2 for the same doping 
(at 300 K ) .  

2. What is the rc:~son 1.01. the liigli and impurity- 
sensitive CRSS for edges o n  1001 ) planes of NaCI ? 
The classical explanation, going b;lck to M .  .I. 13uc1.- 

ger 171. is based on the core structure of dislocations 
in NaCI : One notes tliat after half a glide step 812 
on a (001) plane in the < I T O >  direction, any 
ion directly above the slip plane is at equal distance 
from tlie sanie number of positive and negative ions 
directly below tlie slip plane, so that electrostatic 
binding forces cancel while the repulsive forces 
between their cores are at a maximum. The corres- 
ponding expansion of tlie lattice corresponds to a 
high energy state which the dislocation producing 
slip avoids except under a high (Peierls) stress. On 
{I 10) on the other hand tlie half glide position is 
a low energy state wliich made Fontaine [8] propose 
that i t  is always connected with dislocations, i. e. 
tliat < 110 > dislocations dissociate into partial 
dislocations. The width of dissociation on { 110 ) 
planes is about 6 b for NaCl [9] ; there is also a 
lattice expansion across tlie stacking fault wliich 
makes plastic deformation of NaCl sensitive to 
hydrostatic pressure. On { 001 } planes dislocations 
are less widely dissociated ; on { 1 1  1 } probably 
more so. This is due to the homogeneous charge on 
either side of tlie slip plane : positive ions above, 
negative below or vc. vs. If  a slip step on such a 
plane is formed at tlie surface, charge of one sign 
is exposed creating a strong electric field. It is indeed 
surprising that { 1 1  1 ) slip steps are observed at all. 
None of tlie above arguments for or against non - 
{ 110 ) slip differentiates between edge and screw 
dislocations - contrary to the experimental obser- 
vations described under I. 

The most detailed calculntion of the structure and 
energies of the core of a n  edge dislocation on { 110 ) 
and { 001 ) has been performed by F. Granzer [lo] 
using a variational method. The following contribu- 
tions to tlie interaction potential between atom rows 
parallel to the dislocation line are considered : ci) Tlie 
electrostatic interaction : h )  Two forms of an repulsion 
potential according to Born-Pauling or Born-Mayer- 
Huggins ; c) A van der Waals-interaction ; (1) A pola- 
risation potential. At the boundary of the core the 
displacements are fitted to tllose of the isotropic 
or anisotropic elastic theories. Figures 8 and 9 show 
tlie atomic positions in  the cores of edge dislocations 
on { 1 10). and (001 ). planes. tlie latter for two sym- 
metry positions. Tlie assumed symmetries did not 
allow for a dissociation into partials, though. The 
maxin~unl slope of the potential energy of the dis- 
location betujecn these tu,o symmetry positions is 
tlie Peierls force. I t  gives the stress T,, necessary to 
move tlie (edge) dislocation at T = 0. At finite 
temperatures kink formation becomes possible and 
tlie dislocation mo\cs alt.e;tdy under a smaller 
stress : I n  fact this stress should fall continuously 
wit11 increasing temperature and sliould not sI~o\v a 
high te~iipesaturc cc plateau )). Granzer c:~lculates 
T ,,,, I 101 = (1.4 ... 2.1 ) kg/mm2 wlii,:h is of tlie snmc 
iilagnitude ;IS the C'RSS T , ,  1 1  101 of NLICI measured 
21t 4 K [I I]. Accordi~lg to tlicsc mcasurerncnts T , ,  ( I  10: 
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z [110] interactions do not depend much on the type of slip 
plane, however, and cannot easily explain the plastic 
anisotropy. It will be shown in the following that the 
electrostatic interaction bctween edge dislocations 
and multivalent foreign ions is much stronger for 
(001) and (11 I) slip planes than for (110) [13]. 
For tlie latter plane Frank [I41 estimated an electro- 
static contribution to r ,  { l I0 j of NaCl with 2 pprn 
C a + +  of about 15 "/ of the elastic interaction with 
the same ions at low T, of about 25 % in the plateau 
range. These estimates are based on Fleischer and 
Schock-Seeger types of solution hardening tlieories 
and give T, - or T, - c,,,+ +, respectively, 
for the dependence on calciun~ ion concentration c , ,  + + . 
Frank assumed furthermore a charge density on the 
dislocation of one c per (12-20) atomic sites as is 
suggested by experiments [I 51. 

The different strengths of the electrostatic inter- 

@ca++ Oci action with a foreign ion close to tlie slip plane results 
from the different ionic arrangements along the extra 
half plane of an edge dislocation on varioi~s slip 

FIG. 8. - Core structure of edge dislocation on (1 10) calcu- 
lated by Granzer [lo]. 

planes, figures 10 and 1 1 : On {I 10) positive and 
negative ions alternate in each row along the dislo- 
cation while on (001) each row consists of ions 

1 O O f l  l O O l l  

Symmetry position I Symmetry position I1 

,9 Ci--Ion in (110) plane. 
0 Na+-Ion b/2 behind plane. 

Ca++. PI vacancy. 

FIG. 9. -Core structure on {OOI) slip plane after Granzer [lo] ; 

position of Ca++ and 

drops rapidly to 1/10 x r,, ( 1  10) already at 77 K. 
The Peierls stress r,, (001) estimated by Huntington 
et al. [I21 is ten times larger than T,, {I 10). Gran- 
zer [lo] estimates a core energy ratio for dislocations 
on (001) and (110) planes of 1.6 for NaCl and 
of 1.1 for AgCl and takes this as crude measure of 
the cc plastic anisotropy )) of these ionic crystals. 
All of these arguments fail, however, in explaining 
the large, rather temperature-insensitive but impurity 
sensitive CRSS T, .(001] of NaCl between 250 and 
350 K, see figure 7. 

3. It is tempting to ascribe T, { 001 ) in this tem- 
' 1011s perature range to tlie interaction between dislocqt' 

and (divalent) impurities. I t  is well known that such 
an interaction affects edges more than screws. Elastic 

x, E 
- - - - - Half p!ane taken out. 

Foreign ion. 

FIG. 10. - Geometry of half planes to be neulralized for dis- 
location on { 110 ) ; = Caf'-. 

+ a, 
2 n . r J { o O ( )  

, , ? b , 3 a  Fremdion a 
4 Am 

FIG. I I .  - Geometry of half planes to be neutralized for dis. 
location on { 001 ) ; = Ca.  .. 
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of the same sign. The maximuni interaction energy figure I I, which each neutralizing double row pro- 
U,,:,, of the dislocation with a divalent impurity duces, is then 
has been estimated in two approximations : 

p p ,  cos el + p2 cos e2 
a) A { I  70) half plane is electrically neutralized ~ ( 0 ,  c, z) = - - E J r2  + c2 + r 2  - d t  (4) 

by superposing ions of opposite charge. The interaction 
of these ions with the Ca' + ion close-by is calculated with 
according to Madelung [16]. 

b) Changes in this interaction are estimated when 
the { 110 ) half plane is actually removed and the 
surrounding lattice allowed to relax. - + < - r e  

4 2  cos B1,, = ,._ , 
q' t"  + r' 

CASE a), SLIP PLANE { 110 ). - The potential at 
the position (x, 13) of each neutralising row, figure 10, 
is : 

-- 
Using for n =I= 0 again the KO representation asymp- 

totically, only the n = 1 term is important and only 
for z = 0 

c is the static dielectric constant. Furthermore for the Fourier term n = 0 eq. (4) 
The integral leads to the function K0(2nnr/a) which becomes 

is rapidly converging, so that only 17 = 1 needs to be 
considered asymptotically ( ~ ~ , ~ ( O , t , i , , , )  = ( -  

2 e 27t.x Jf j 2:'). (2) 
~ ( x ,  y) = - cos -- - exp - - 

&a a 
2 1 j p  = (-  l ) l 1 l  1 . 
&b r,,, 

(6) 

7he ~oten t ia l  is a for a Ca++  position One The ,7 = 0 term, summed over all znl=ma/2 (n?=O, 1, ...) 
half period above the slip plane, figure lo, at  which converges so slowly that it is imperative to take into 
(to within 10 "/:,I the two contribute account the distorted lattice quantitative]y. 

2 0 2  / CASE b), (001). - We obtain the distorted arran- 
&a 

and \ - 
(3) gement of ion rows from the undistorted one by 

li,t:;{l 10) = 2 e@ z 0.2 eV adding rows of dipoles such that the undistorted ion 
positions are cancelled and the distorted ones esta- 

Frank [I41 estimates the maximum elastic interaction blished, see figure 12. We will calculate the potential q, 

energy to 0.7 eV for this case. 

CASE b), { 1 10 ) .  - Allowing the ion rows near 
the eliminated ones now the relax to their equilibrium 
positions in a dislocation. figure 8, there will be a 
strong intel-action only with Ca" sites in the core 
which have n strongly distorted neighborhood. Due 
to the extremely short range of the potential (I),  
we expect only the position in  figure 8 to be of im- 
portance. The interaction energy will then be of the m = O  Y 
magnitude given by ecl. (3). lilteresting enough there 
is no 2nd position of similar interaction strength 1 
but opposite sigil for thc Na+-vacancy which is 
associated with a C a + +  at this position at not too 2 
high temperatures. 3 

CASE u). j 001 1 is 1i101.c dificult to treat because + 
the ions in :I row lia\/c tlic same sign. see figure I I .  u 
We combine pairs ol' ro\\,s into dipoles I and 2 of 3C C+ 
strength 11 = 0/2.rr, '? each. b~l t  of ortho~onal nrien- 12. - D ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  dipoles . ,r,,,(z) t o  dislo- 
rations. The potential ; I t  the position (0. c. z). see cation on { 001 ; ; only half to tlic vertic:tl ion rows shown. 
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of these dipole rows only at the Ca" position of 
maximum distortion, which according to figure 9 
has the coordinates (0, c, z ,  = al2). Interesting enough 
there is a second position of equal interaction of 
opposite sign below the (001) slip plane which the 

1- 

Nai-vacancy will take if the C a + +  - dipole is I""'/ 
free to rotate (above 250 K). 

The potential of the 2 dipole rows at z,,, is according 
to eq. (6) 

with 

being the displacement field of an edge dislocation 
according to isotropic elasticity. The potentials of the 
planes m = 0 and 1, cp,, = - cp,, just about cancel 
each other at the position (0, c, a!2) ; the potentials of 
the more distant displacement dipoles (117 = 2, 3, ...) 
cancel those of the neutralisation dipoles according 
to eq. (6). The remaining interaction potential stems 
from the n = 0 terms of the first two rows of neutra- 
lizing dipoles, m = 0 and l of eq. (6), and is to be 
taken at the displaced position of the Ca" in the 
plane 

The result is 

The interaction is attractive as is the elastic one. A 
potential of similar strength but opposite sign is felt 
by a Na'-vacancy in the plane z  = - a/2 as indi- 
cated in figure 9. I f  the C a + +  ion is associated with a 
Na+-vacancy and if this dipole is able to rotate freely 
as we expect it will in the temperature range of interest 
(see Fig. 7) than the interaction energy of the (0011 
dislocation with the dipole is 2 u,:.,: (001) z 2.3 eV 
which is I I times the maximum interaction energy 
on { I  10). This factor 1 1  enters linearly into the 
Schock-Seeger flow stress of a solid solution of rotating 
solute dipoles (plateau stress) but to the 312 power 
(= 36)  into the low temperature flow stress of a solid 
solution according to Fleischer [14]. Of course the 
elastic interactions must be superposed onto the elec- 
trostatic ones discussed above but i t  is clear that the 
latter can explain qualitatively the plastic anisotropy 
of NaCl as shown i n  figure 7. 

The electrostatic interaction will be still stronger 
for an edge dislocation on (I 1 l j whose extra Iialf 
planes end in rows of ions of the same sign. A rough 
estimate according to the arguments given above for 
the (001) dislocation yields 

explaining observations that it is still more difficult to 
activate n~acroscopic ( I l l )  slip (by colnpressillg 
< 1 1 1 > oriented crystals) than it is to produce slip 
on {OOI) [5]. Fr-nnzbecker [6] was unable to shear 
NaCl crystals on {I I I) ; they always yielded on less 
favorably oriented {I 101 planes [6]. It will be very 
interesting to measure the plastic anisotropy of other 
substances with NaCI structure which have more 
polarisable ions, see [I 71. 

4. Conclusions. - The critical shear stresses of 
NaCl were measured on (110) and (001) planes. 
Their ratio, the plastic anisotropy, is explained in 
terms of the interaction of divalent impurities with 

- e 
@ = --- . 1.2 and u:: (001) = - 1.15 eV . edge dislocations which depends on the core structure 

&a of the dislocations. 
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DISCUSSION 

J. S. DRYDEN. - It is an experimental fact, that in 
alkali halides doped with divalent ions the shear 
stress is the same whether the divalent ion-vacancy 
pairs are present as individual pairs or in small clusters 
(possibly containing three divalent ion-vacancy pairs). 
Has this fact been considered by Dr. Haasen in his 
calculations ? 

P. HAASEN. - I assu11ie that the experimental 
observations cited by Dr. Dryden refer to [110] 
slip. I have shown that for this plane it is not possible 
to get both partners of a pair into positions of maxi- 
mum attractive interaction with a dislocation. I 
assume therefore that associations of pairs does not 
change the strength of interactions. Of course the 
Snock interaction (of rotating pairs) turns into the 
Fleischer interaction of static ones which is stronger. 
On the other hand the concentration of obstacles 

decreases with the association of pairs. It appears 
possible to account for the observations by a combi- 
nation of these effects. 

H. L. FOTEDAR. - In your slide of yield stress 
dependence on temperature it is shown that the critical 
temperature at which yield stress becomes indepen- 
dent of temperature is very much impurity sensitive 
for [I001 slip and not for [I101 slip. Would you com- 
ment on what causes this impurity sensitivity of cri- 
tical temperature for [loo] and not for [I101 slip in 
NaC1. 

P. HAASEN. - For { 001 } slip the critical tempe- 
rature niarks the transition between two processes, 
Fleischer and Snoek, by which impurities interact 
with a dislocation. The low temperature rise of the 
yield stress for ( 110 ) slip on the other hand appears 
to be caused by the Peierls potential. 


